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A B O U T  L E T S G E T C H E C K E D  
[Client name] has partnered with LetsGetChecked to make it easier for patients to complete recommended screenings. 
LetsGetChecked is a global healthcare solutions company that helps providers connect patients to better health through testing, 
accessible health insights, virtual consultations, and medication delivery for a wide range of health and wellness conditions. 
LetsGetChecked’s comprehensive at-home healthcare solutions integrate seamlessly into care offerings to help improve the 
patient experience and health outcomes. 

O V E R V I E W  
Despite colorectal cancer screening’s ability to detect cancer early, screening rates remain low. According to the CDC, only about 
7 in 10 US adults aged 50 to 75 are up-to-date with colorectal cancer screening1.  

Increasing screenings is crucial as prolonged screening delays can lead to delayed diagnoses and poor health consequences. At-
home colon cancer screenings with LetsGetChecked is one way to encourage your patients to fill a critical gap in their care.  

Patients in [Medicare Advantage] program who have been identified with a gap in care for colorectal cancer screening will receive 
an at-home Fecal Immunochemical Test (FIT) from LetsGetChecked. For more information on eligibility criteria, refer to 
Attachment 1 – HEDIS Quality Measure: Colorectal Cancer Screening (COL).  

Patients who use LetsGetChecked’s FIT Test will have a seamless experience as they receive their test, collect their sample, and 
receive their results – all without leaving their home. Results will be shared with patients and providers to ensure proper follow up 
care and treatment. 

Although the FIT Test is not a replacement for colonoscopies, it plays a vital role in the route to diagnosis. This convenient, 
noninvasive stool analysis can encourage patients to take the first important step in detecting colorectal cancer early, increasing 
screening rates and positively affecting health outcomes. 

The following document gives you more information on this program and FIT testing. We encourage you to discuss the benefits of 
this program and all colon cancer screening as relevant for your individual patients. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
LetsGetChecked with any questions. Contact Us. 
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H O W  L E T S G E T C H E C K E D ’ S  F I T  S C R E E N I N G W O R K S  

 

W H A T  I S  I N  T H E  K I T ?   

   

H O W  D O E S  M Y  P A T I E N T  C O M P L E T E  T H E  T E S T ?   
The patient receives a sample collection test kit with easy-to-follow instructions. The patient provides a stool sample from the 
privacy of their home and sends it to our lab partner. LetsGetChecked also has customer support agents available who can walk 
patients through the step-by-step instructions. 
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H O W  D O E S  L E T S G E T C H E C K E D  O V E R S E E  T H E  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  O F  T H I S  
T E S T ?   
Our laboratories are CLIA approved and CAP-accredited, which are the highest levels of accreditation. In addition, our labs 
complete validation studies to ensure accuracy of the test.  

Sample collection kits are manufactured within our ISO 13485 accredited facility, the highest level of accreditation for medical 
devices. 

W H A T  A R E  T H E  F I T  R E S U L T  V A L U E S ?  
FIT results are negative or positive. The cutoff value for a positive result is 100 ng hHb/mL. 

H O W  D O  M Y  P A T I E N T  A N D  I  R E C E I V E  R E S U L T S ?  
ABNORMAL (POSITIVE) RESULT NOTIFICATION   
When a lab processes the test and the result is positive, the LetsGetChecked clinical staff will reach out to the patient 
immediately. In addition, the patient and their primary care provider will receive mailed letters with results. The patient may 
reach out to you for further guidance and recommendations.  

NORMAL (NEGATIVE) RESULT NOTIFICATIONS   
Patients and their providers receive mailed result letters. Please see Attachment 2 – Sample Results Letters. 

NOTIFICATIONS FOR TESTING NOT PERFORMED  
There are instances where the laboratory was unable to run the test. Patients are notified and another test kit is mailed. Patients 
may call you to inquire about why testing was not performed. Please refer them to LetsGetChecked. 

WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS IF A TEST RESULT IS POSITIVE? 
According to the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), positive results on stool-based screening tests require follow-up 
with colonoscopy for the screening benefits to be achieved.2 

HOW LONG DOES THE ENTIRE TESTING PROCESS TAKE? 
Results are typically processed within a few days and then will be sent to the patient and provider via mail. 

A B O U T  T H E  F I T  S C R E E N I N G  
WHAT IS A FECAL IMMUNOCHEMICAL TEST (FIT)? 
The FIT Test is used to screen for colorectal cancer. Cancer in the colon or polyps in the colon are more likely to bleed than normal 
colon tissue. This test uses antibodies to check for very small amounts of blood in the stool. This quick and noninvasive test 
requires patients to collect samples directly from their feces. (The sample is mailed to the laboratory for testing). Patients can 
collect their samples from the comfort of home with no bowel preparation necessary. The benefits of stool-based testing accrue 
over frequent, repeated testing, thus requiring commitment and adherence to screening intervals to achieve a substantial benefit 
in decreased colorectal cancer mortality.2 

WHY AT-HOME FIT SCREENING?  
There are several options for colorectal cancer screening, and we encourage patients to do the option that is best for them. For 
many patients at average risk for colon cancer, that’s the easy-to-use, non-invasive FIT. Many patients may be more receptive to a 
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colorectal cancer screening that can be completed from the comfort of their home. We encourage you to discuss options with 
your patients and urge them to do the screening that’s right for them, which may include the one they’re most likely to complete.  

A large research study, published in the BMJ Journal Gut, revealed that FIT screening was found to result in a 34% reduction in 
advanced-stage colorectal cancer (CRC) and a 40% reduction in death from CRC after 10 years of follow-up.3 

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FOBT AND FIT? 
Both high-sensitivity gFOBT and FIT detect blood in the stool; however, they use different methods. High-sensitivity gFOBT is 
based on chemical detection of blood, while FIT uses antibodies to detect blood.2 

Screening with high-sensitivity gFOBT requires some dietary and medication restrictions prior to collecting stool samples, while 
the FIT does not.2 

Test specimens can be collected from a single stool sample with FIT while collection of samples from 3 separate bowel 
movements is required for high-sensitivity gFOBT screening.2 

W H A T  I S  L E T S G E T C H E C K E D ’ S  C L I N I C A L  D A T A  F O R  F I T ?  
VERIFICATION OF FECAL OCCULT BLOOD IN HUMAN STOOL ON THE POLYMEDCO OC-AUTO SENSOR DIANA  
Accuracy  
A total of forty (40) specimens with varying hemoglobin concentrations were run. Samples were produced from fortified stool 
proxy matrix provided by the manufacturer, Polymedco. These samples were considered Polymedco’s accuracy validation panel. 
Qualitative Accuracy passes if the overall concordance ≥ 90%. The accuracy test passed with 100% overall concordance.  

Summary of Accuracy  

Instrument  Concordance Rate  Pass/Fail  

OC-Auto SENSOR DIANA  100%  PASS  

 
Precision  
The Polymedco-provided installation sample numbers 38 (Negative) and 40 (Positive) were used for precision testing. Sample 
40 was combined 1:1 with sample 38 to dilute the hemoglobin concentration to a value closer to the cutoff. Intra-day 
reproducibility was performed on Day 1 by running each sample in replicates of 20. Inter-day reproducibility was assessed by 
running testing each sample 5 replicates per day for another 4 days. Total precision was determined by assessing both intra- 
and inter-day precision studies for a total of 40 points per sample. The total precision should be ≥ 90%. The precision 
verification passed with a total precision of 100%.   

Summary of Precision   

Instrument  Total Precision  Pass/Fail  

OC-Auto SENSOR DIANA  100%  PASS  
 

Correlation  
The method comparison study was carried out utilizing samples produced from fortified stool proxy matrix provided by 
Polymedco. Forty individual correlation samples were tested on the OC-Auto Sensor Diana analyzer. These forty individual 
correlations samples were of known negative/positive values. The correlation study passes if the agreement is within the 95% 
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Confidence Interval (CI) and Cohen’s Kappa is >75% and falls within the 95% CI and the symmetry test passes. The correlation 
study passed with 100% agreement, a Cohen’s Kappa of 100%, and a passing symmetry test.  

Summary of Correlation  

Instrument  Concordance Rate  Pass/Fail  

OC-Auto SENSOR DIANA  100%  PASS  

H O W  O F T E N  S H O U L D  I  T E S T  M Y  P A T I E N T ?  
The USPSTF recommends colorectal cancer screening for people aged 45 and older. While there are other screening options 
available, if a patient chooses the FIT, the test should be completed annually. This recommendation applies to asymptomatic 
adults 45 years or older who are at average risk of colorectal cancer (i.e., no prior diagnosis of colorectal cancer, adenomatous 
polyps, or inflammatory bowel disease; no personal diagnosis or family history of known genetic disorders that predispose them 
to a high lifetime risk of colorectal cancer [such as Lynch syndrome or familial adenomatous polyposis]).2 

H O W  C A N  I  E N C O U R A G E  M Y  P A T I E N T S  T O  P A R T I C I P A T E ?  
You could discuss the benefits of an annual FIT with your eligible patients during a regular office visit or with a regularly 
scheduled phone call. Your office staff could also discuss the benefits of the test. Please see Attachment 3 for more information.  

In  addition, LetsGetChecked will assist you in sharing this important message. We use a multichannel approach to reach 
participants. See Attachment 4 for sample communications.   
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— LetsGetChecked®LetsGetChecked meets patients where they are in their well -being journey

Clear, value-
based

messaging
journeys

Capitalize on
familiar &
trusted

messengers

Multichannel
campaign
outreach

Reach participants
where they are

W ho do your target audiences
listen to and trust? Consider
experts as well as peers.

W here do your audiences get
their information? Create a
surround sound of consistent
messaging to drive home your
action.

W hat do your audiences
care about / what
motivates them? Craft
value -based messaging
that supports patients
throughout their journey.
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C O N T A C T  U S  
🌐🌐     https://www.letsgetchecked.com/contact-us/ 

📞📞    1-800-984-9837 

A T T A C H M E N T S     
● Attachment 1 – HEDIS Quality Measure: Colorectal Cancer Screening (COL) 
● Attachment 2 – Sample Results Letters 
● Attachment 3 – Sample Provider-Patient Talking Points 
● Attachment 4 – Sample Communications 

R E F E R E N C E S  
1Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (November 3, 2021). Use of Colorectal Cancer Screening Tests. CDC.  
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/colorectal/statistics/use-screening-tests-BRFSS.htm. 

2US Preventive Services Task Force. (2021, May 18). Final Recommendation Statement Colorectal Cancer: Screening. USPSTF.  
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/colorectal-cancer-screening.  

3Chiu H-M, Jen GH-H, Wang Y-W, et al. (2021, January 25). Long-term effectiveness of faecal immunochemical test screening for 
proximal and distal colorectal cancers. BMJ Journals. https://gut.bmj.com/content/70/12/2321. 
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Attachment 1 – HEDIS Quality Measure: Colorectal Cancer Screening (COL) 

Description 

The percentage of members 50–75 years of age who had appropriate screening for colorectal cancer. 

Eligible Population 

Product lines Commercial, Medicare (report each product line separately). 

Stratification 

For only Medicare, report the following SES stratifications and total:  

● Non-LIS/DE, Nondisability. 
● LIS/DE. 
● Disability. 
● LIS/DE and Disability.  
● Other. 
● Unknown. 
● Total Medicare. 

Note: Stratifications are mutually exclusive and the sum of all six stratifications is the 
Total population. 

For each product line, report the following stratifications by race and total, and 
stratifications by ethnicity and total:  

● Race: 

– White. 
– Black or African American. 
– American Indian and Alaska Native. 
– Asian. 
– Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander. 
– Some Other Race. 
– Two or More Races. 
– Asked but No Answer. 
– Unknown. 
– Total.  

● Ethnicity: 

– Hispanic/Latino. 
– Not Hispanic/Latino. 
– Asked but No Answer. 
– Unknown. 
– Total. 
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Note: Stratifications are mutually exclusive and the sum of all categories in each 
stratification is the Total population. 

 Administrative Specification  

Denominator  The eligible population.  

Numerator  One or more screenings for colorectal cancer. Any of the following meet criteria:  

● Fecal occult blood test (FOBT Lab Test Value Set; FOBT Test Result or Finding Value Set) during the 
measurement year. For administrative data, assume the required number of samples were returned, 
regardless of FOBT type.  

● Flexible sigmoidoscopy (Flexible Sigmoidoscopy Value Set; History of Flexible Sigmoidoscopy Value 
Set) during the measurement year or the four years prior to the measurement year.  

● Colonoscopy (Colonoscopy Value Set; History of Colonoscopy Value Set) during the measurement 
year or the nine years prior to the measurement year.  

● CT colonography (CT Colonography Value Set) during the  measurement year or the four years prior to the 
measurement year.  

● FIT-DNA test (FIT DNA Lab Test Value Set; FIT DNA Test Result or Finding Value Set) during the 
measurement year or the two years prior to the measurement year.  

Exclusion (optional)  

 

Either of the following any time during the member’s history through December 31 of the measurement year:  

• Colorectal cancer (Colorectal Cancer Value Set).  

• Total colectomy (Total Colectomy Value Set; History of Total 
Colectomy Value Set).  
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Attachment 2 – Sample Result Letters  

Patient         Provider  
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Attachment 3 – Sample Provider-Patient Talking Points 

● According to the CDC, colon cancer is the fourth leading cause of cancer-related deaths in the United States.  

● With regular screening, colon cancer may be prevented or found early before symptoms appear. That’s when it’s most 
treatable.  

● Anyone ages 45 and older should complete this test annually. Because screening saves lives! 

● With just a small stool sample, this Fecal Immunochemical Test (FIT) looks for blood in the stool, which may be invisible 
to the naked eye.  

● Sample collection is easy and can be done in the privacy, safety, and comfort of your own home. 

● There are no dietary or medication restrictions required.  

● For most people, it takes about 15-30 minutes to collect their sample. 

● No need for scheduling appointments or taking time off from work. 

● Reach out to LetsGetChecked to get your free colon cancer screening kit. 

● Your kit includes everything you need to collect your sample from home. 
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Attachment 4 – Sample Communications 

Welcome (‘In-Kit’) Letter 
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Announcement Letter          Kit Return Reminder Letter 
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